
FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING OF JULY 20,2010 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
July 20,2010 

FROM: 

City Council 

Tim Ness, City Manager . ;)/ 

TO: 

Prepared by: Alexander Posada, Director of Recreation and Parks 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF THE NEW FEE RATE STRUCTURE FOR DAY-USE 
ADMISSION TO THE LOS FLORES RANCH PARK AREA 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council adopt the recommendation from the Recreation and Parks 
Commission to establish a new fee rate structure for day-use admission to the Los 
Flores Ranch Park area, effective August 1,2010. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Los Flores Ranch Park area held its grand opening to the public on June 27, 2009. 
This area is now open to the public from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., on Thursdays for 
equestrian use only, and on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday to the general public for 
hiking, mountain bikes, etc. The Mitigated Negative Declaration does require some 
seasonal closures which will be posted. 

In order to partially offset some of the Recreation and Parks Department's operating 
expenses, staff had initially proposed establishing day-use admission fees to this park 
area, and an in-depth discussion about the various fee options was held at the 
Recreation and Parks Commission Meeting on June 9, 2009. A public hearing was also 
conducted at the Recreation and Parks Commission Meeting of July 14, 2009, in order 
to formally receive all public input on the subject of proposed fees. At that time, it was 
noted that the estimated operating costs of the Los Flores Ranch Property for 2009 
were well over $60,000, and an additional $40,000 in trail maintenance supplies. 

DISCUSSION: 

In June 2009, staff proposed establishing an Annual Pass Fee of $67.00 per person. 
Since this area is viewed as a type of a regional park, we proposed that residents of the 
"Santa Maria Valley" would receive our standard "resident discount" of 25%, resulting in 
a fee of $50.00 for an Annual Pass. It was suggested that the "Santa Maria Valley" 
would be defined as the communities of Santa Maria, Orcutt, Guadalupe, Sisquoc, and 
Los Alamos; that youth ages 15 and under would be free; that an Organizational Pass 



Option would be offered for those groups which provided a yet-to-be-determined 
number of volunteer hours at the park; and, that those requesting admission without a 
pass, a $5.00 per day entrance fee would be charged. 

Staff took all of these suggestions and reviewed them against the other parks' fees 
which are currently charged. From June 2009 to present, the Department has also 
been able to gauge the park's usage. Compiling our data along with the input received 
from the public, as well as Commission's recommendations, we provided a revised 
proposal of a fee rate structure to be implemented at Los Flores Ranch Park, at the 
Commission Meeting held on May 11, 2010. The proposal of revised fees would take 
effect on August 1, 2010; and with approximately 2,800 registered users, the goal is to 
generate at least $8,000 annually. 

After much discussion, Commission approved the following fee rate structure for day
use admission to the Los Flores Ranch Park area, as outlined in Attachment A. Staff 
was also directed to conduct research to further the possibility of a Los Flores Ranch 
inclusion to the current SMAT bus routes. Recently, staff solicited public input by 
posting a notice on Facebook (Attachment B), and an article regarding these fees and 
requesting input from the public was also published in the Santa Maria Times 
Newspaper (Attachment C) on June 18, 2010. Public comments received to-date are 
roughly 50/50, and responses are included with this report (Attachment D). 

Fiscal Considerations: 
Approval of this fee rate structure will assist staff in their efforts to offset some of the 
operational expenses of this park. P.L.A.Y. Inc., will be asked to provide an "access 
grant" fund to help cover any of those guests who may be challenged by these fees, 
and the Department will still be coordinating FREE field trip days for all school groups. 

Impacts to the Community: 
The community should not be greatly impacted by these fees, since they have been 
established at comparatively low rates as to those fees charged by other parks. The 
proposed fees for the Los Flores Ranch Park area will still provide a very affordable 
option for s to enjoy this wonderful, new resource. 

~ 
nder Posada 

. ector 

ATTACHMENTS: Attachment A - Approved Los Flores Ranch Park Access Fees 
Attachment B - Facebook Posting Requesting Public Input on Access Fees 
Attachment C - "Use of Los Flores Ranch May Soon Have Price" - SM Times Article 
Attachment D - Public Comment on Access Fees 



APPROVED LOS FLORES RANCH PARK ACCESS FEES 

In the 2010-11 City Budget, the Recreation and Parks Department proposed to 
generate $8,000 in new revenue from access fees for the Los Flores Ranch Park 
area. This $8,000 will be used to offset the estimated $60,000 of annual 
operating cost, and this approved fee structure is scheduled to take effect on 
August 1, 2010. 

Fee Structure 

Individual User Fees 
Adults (ages 16 and up): 
Children (under 16 years of age): 

Seniors (over 62 years of age): 
Families/Groups (up to 6 persons): 

Resident Annual Pass -

$ 3.00 
FREE 

$ 1.50 
$ 10.00 

$ 45.00 
(up to 6 persons; valid for one full year from date of purchase) 
Non-Resident Annual Pass - $ 60.00 

Special Interest Group Users 
Organizational Pass· 
(allows up to 25 admission cards to be issued 
for groups' members to have year-round access) 

$200.00 

• Requires a yet-to-be-determined number of service hours be provided by the 
group at the Los Flores Ranch Park. 

ATTACHMENT A 



RECREATION AND PARKS DEPARTMENT'S 
POSTING ON THE FACEBOOK WEBSITE 
REQUESTING THE PUBLIC'S COMMENTS 
ON LOS FLORES RANCH ACCESS FEES 

Get More COnnections 
Get more people to like your Page with Facebook Ads! Preview below. 
Los Flores Ranch Park 

Your Text Here 

Javelina Diggs likes this. 
Uke 
-+write a New Note 
Los Flores Ranch Fee 
Share 

Tuesday, June 8, 2010 at 1:11pm I Edit Note I Delete 
Based on the Input last year from users, a fee has been proposed and is set for Implementation on 8/1/2010. The 
fee details are as follows: 
Single adult over 16 - $3. 
Child under 16- Free 
Seniors 62 yrs + - $1.50 
Annual Family Pass Non SM Valley Resident $60 
SMV Resident $45. (Allows up to 6 persons per visit). 
Special Interest Oub Pass(who also donate service) Annual Pass for up to 25 members - $200. 
Details to be refined for the number of service hours to be provided by groups. 

This year we need to raise $8000 to cover about 10% of our annual operational budget, if use stays about the 
same we should be very dose to this amount. Obviously, as we add more access trails and programs we hope 
attendance will Increase too. We hope we have your support for these rates. 

If you have any questions please ask. 

LFR Staff 

ATTACHMENT B 



Use of Las Flores Ranch may soon have price 

By Julian J. Ramos/StaffWriter jramos@santamariatimes.com I Posted: Friday, June 18,20103:18 pm 

While the spectacular views of the Santa Maria Valley from tall ridges in Los Flores Raoch Park are priceless, getting into Santa 
Maria's newest park may soon come with a price tag. 

To offset operational expenses for the sprawling regional park in the Solomon Hills, the city is proposing user access fees to the 
year-old facility where at the moment access is free. 

Los Flores Raoch Park, located about eight miles south of Santa Maria between Orcutt and Los Alamos on the east side of 
Highway 101, opened in June 2009 and has averaged about 200 monthly visitors, according to the city. 

The 1,774-acre park features 8 miles of trails through flatlands, rolling hills, winter wetland areas, colorful flowers in the spring, 
deep valleys and breathtaking vistas in all directions. 

More than 2,800 people have registered to use the park, according to the Recreation and Parks Departtnent. 

The facility costs about $64,000 annually to operate and about $8,000 in user fees is anticipated to cover a portion of the 
operational budget, said Alex Posada, Recreation and Parks director. 

Staff is made up of a part-tiroe ranch coordinator and three limited-service guest service staff. 

Under the proposed daily rates, a $3 per person fee would apply to visitors 16 and over and $1.50 per person for those 62 and 
over. 

Annual family passes for up to six people per visit - $45 for residents and $60 for nonresidents - would be offered. A $200 
special-interest pass is proposed for groups of up to 25 members who donate an undetennined amount of service hours to the 
ranch. 

Park guests, including horse riders, would be encouraged to pay at the visitor center or at the departtnent's McClelland Street 
office, Posada said. 

The fee scale would be similar to the one at the downtown Paul Nelson Aquatic Center. 

A day of access to the pool facility is free for children under 5 and adults over 65; $1.25 for children ages 6 to 16 and adults from 
age 55 to 64; and $2.50 for ages 17 to 54. 

An annual family pool pass, good for up to six family members per visit, is $50. 

hnprovements and operations at the park have been funded by a combination of General Fund money for maintenance and 
operational expenses and the Park Development Fund pays for fixed assets, trail construction, and other ranch improvements, 
according to the 20 I 0-12 budget. 

City officials anticipate attendance will increase as more access trails and programs are introduced. 

If approved July 20 by the City Council, the fees would become effective Aug. I. 

On May II, the Recreation and Parks Commission unanimously recommended council approval of the proposed fee structure. 

ATTACHMENT C 
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While not opposing access fees, Nancy Jo Ward, a docent at the park and a regular Recreation and Parks Commission meeting 
attendee, said she would prefer a per-vehicle based rate - rather than per person - to encourage ride sharing. 

A per-vehicle fee was considered, however, parking near the Dominion Road entrance is limited to 14 parking spaces, two of 
them handicapped slots, Posada said. 

Ward, a strong advocate for multipurpose trails, believes park usership would drop off severely as users such as families and 
older people could be limited by the cost. 

"It's a mixed feeling," she said of the anticipated fees. "I know that they need money to operate, but 1 don't think a $3 fee is going 
to increase usership." 

An annual pass is a good idea, Ward said, and would be better ifit allowed access to other city facilities such as the Paul Nelson 
pools. 

The city should pursue different revenue sources such as trails or benches sponsored by local bike shops and grants from 
organizations to fund trail building for example, she said. 

"I think that there are alternative ways to support the park," she added. 

As one of about two dozen docents, Ward, who teaches graphic design at Hancock College, has free access to the park. 

Ward also said she has concerns over a lack of public workshops on the proposed fees to gather community input - a process 
similar to utility rate hikes. 

"I don~ see that (the public workshop) process has been established," Ward said. 

Aaron Melby, a mountain biker and a former park docent, believes user fees would discourage park visitors - particularly cyclists 
who have options such as the Irish Hills Natural Reserve, west of Laguna Lake in San Luis Obispo where there are no fees and 
dedicated biking trails. 

"I'm not going to pay three dollars to go out there when I can go where there are trails and pay nothing," he said. 

The city bought the site from Chevron for about $2.5 million in 2006. 

Portions of the ranch property - 250 acres - are still active oil production areas under a lease to Greka Oil and Gas Inc. 

A municipal landfill on 286 acres of the park is proposed to give Santa Maria 90 years of waste capacity after the existing landfill 
has reached capacity in 20 15. 

The park's Visitor Center, 6271 Dominion Road, is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. with last entry at 5 p.m. Fridays through Sundays. 

On the Equestrian Center side, Exit 161 on Highway 101, the park is open from 9 am. to 6 p.m. with last entry at 5 p.m. 
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays. 

To comment on fees 

Written comments or e-mails can be sent to: Alex Posada, Recreation and Parks Department director, 615 S. McClelland St., 
Santa Maria, CA 93454 or aDosada@ci.santa-maria.ca.us. 

A Santa Maria City Council public hearing is scheduled for July 20 at 6:30 p.m. in City Council Chambers, 110 E. Cook St. 

Proposed fees for Los Flores Ranch Park 

Daily use fee - $3 per person 16 and over. ATTACHMENT C 
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Seniors - $1.50 per person 62 and over. 

Annual family pass - $45 for Santa Maria Valley residents with up to six people per visit. 

nAnnual family pass - $60 for nonresidents with up to six people per visit. 

Annual special interest pass - $200 for groups of up to 25 members who donate service hours to the ranch. 

ATTACHMENT C 
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PUBLIC COMMENT RECEIVED 
ON THE FEE STRUCTURE AT LOS FLORES RANCH PARK 

In response to the Department's posting about Los Flores Ranch Park Fees on 
Facebook, here is a summary of the comments received: 

• Tammi Lanning Cavalli Bennet • Beatrice Kephart 
• Charles Ayala • Linda Walden 
• Andrea Meza • Louise Harding 
• Kerry Marcu • Steve and Pam Kennington 
• Robert Goodenough • Roger Hall 

The full messages of public input in its entirety are also attached for your review. 

ATTACHMENT D 
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Facebook , Los Flores Ranch Park 

-Los Flores Ranch Pari< Los Flores Ranch Fee- Based on the Input the Recreation and Parks Commission got last year from users, they approved these 
.-nmendation. to the CIty Council for Implementation on 8/1/2010. The fee details and reasons for fee are under the Notes Tab. 
June8at 1:32~' Comment' UkeUnlIke j. View Feedback (4)Hide Feedback (4)' Promote 

Tammi laonllg cavaHl Bennett 
1 wi! be '- to support ~ this park opon ror horse back rkIilO. Where do I purchase. pass? We low! the Tllursday "..,. 
June 8 at 1:52pm' LikeUnilke ,. Delete ,. Flag 

Olarles Ayala 
For now there IS no charge, when and If they do start charging I am sure passes could be purchased at the vtsitDrs Cente" on DomInion. It wtII be well worttl the extra doIar. 
June 8 at 2:03pm' Ll!eUnIike ,. DeIeIa ,. Flag 

-= Los Flores Ranch Park 
If the fee gets put .. place, then posses wlIl be avalable at the park. 

June 8 at 3:31pm' Ll!eUnIike ,. Delete , 

AndreaMeza 
tt Is • Vf!IY special park. A fee __ Id on~ benefit the pari< I Keep those trails open ! I 

June 8 at 3:42pm' LikBUnIike ,. DeIeIa ,. FOg 

W,"" acomment.. -r:----, ~cornmentl 
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Los Flores Ranch Park Fees 

From:' 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Alex Posada 

Tuesday, June OB, 2010 7:55 AM 

'Kerry Marcu' 

Billy Vinnedge; Shirley Jacob 

Subject: RE: Los Flores Ranch Park Fees 

Hello Kerry, Thafs a good point, I will be sure add that individual volunteers will be able to secure a family pass 
at no fee. Thanks! Alex. 

From: Kerry Marcu [mailto:ken-ymarcu@verizon.net] 
Sent: Monday, June 07, 2010 7:49 PM 
To: Alex Posada 
Cc: njward.deslgn@verizon.net 
Subject: Los Flores Ranch Park Fees 

Hello - The suggested fees seem reasonable to me. However, there Is no mention made for those of us who 
have volunteered at the park since Its opening. I understood that our fees would be waived If we volunteered 
a certain number of hOurs each month. Keny M. 

ATTACHMENT D 
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From: . Alex Posada 
Sent Tuesday, June 08, 2010 7:59 AM 
To: 'Bea Kepharf 
Cc: Billy Vinnedge; ShiMey Jacob 
Subject: RE: Fees at los Flores Ranch 

Thank you for your comment, I will be sure to include it in the materials submitted to the City Council when the 
consider the fee at their July 6, 2010 meeting. I am happy to hear you enjoy the park so much. Alex. 

From: Sea Kephart [mallto:b.kephart@verlzon.net] 
Sent: Monday, June 07,20106:12 PM 
To: Alex Posada 
Cc: njward.deslgn@verlzon.net 
Subject: Fees at Los Aores Ranch 

Dear Mr Posada, 

I just heard about the proposed fees at Los Flores Ranch. I am opposed to these fees. I frequently 
mountain bike and hike there (several times per month) and it is nice to have some place free to go close 
by and be in the outdoors. It is a very nice park. I understand that there are costs associated with the 
park, but everyone pays taxes and it is nice to get a low cost and healthy activity in retum. 

Additionally, it was my understanding that creating the park was partly to mitigate opening the new 
landfill in the area by creating open space. Therefore, I am philosophically opposed to charging fees for 
the park for this reason as well (assuming this is true). 

Please reconsider implementing a fee structure for the park. Especially in these tough economic times, it 
is important for families to have healthy no-cost recreation. 

Beatrice Kephart 
4225 Lantana Ct 
Santa Maria CA 93455 

ATTACHMENT D 
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From:· 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Alex Posada 

Tuesday, June 08,20108:33 AM 

'Linda Walden' 

Shil1ey Jacob; Billy Vinnedge 

Subject: RE: Las Flores Ranch fees 

Thank you for your comments Linda, I will be sure to include them in our informational packet to the City Council 
when they consider this item on July 6th. Alex. 

From: Unda Walden [mailto:jetsplrlt@gmall.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 08, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Alex Posada 
Subject: Las Flores Ranch fees 

More govt intrusion into our rare personal funds and our rights to use public parks. 

Try to avoid this, if at aJI possible. 
Linda Walden 

ATTACHMENT D 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJect: 

add to comments please 

--Original Message
From: AJex Posada 

AJex Posada 
Tuesday, June 08, 2010 2:00 PM 
Shirley Jacob 
FW: Proposed access fees at Los Flores Ranch 

Sent Tuesday, June 08,201011:24 AM 
To: 'Goodenough, Robert C Civ USAF AFSPC 2 RaPS/DOS' 
Subject: RE: Proposed access fees at Los Flores Ranch 

Hello Rob, Thanks for your comments. Yes, all of the SM Valley and Los AJamos would be considered residents for this 
park. AJex. 

--Original Message-
From: Goodenough, Robert C Civ USAF AFSPC 2 ROPS/DOS !mailto:RobertGoodenough@vandenberg.af.miij 
Sent Tuesday, June 08,201011:16 AM 
To: Nancy Jo Ward; AJex Posada 
Subject RE: Proposed aocess fees at Los Flores Ranch 

Thanks Nancy Jo. The fees seem reasonable to me. What are the "residenr 
requirements? I live in Orcutt, would I be considered a resident? Thanks again for keeping us updated. 

Respectfully, 
Rob 

/!SIGNED/! 
Rob Goodenough 
2 RapS/DOS 
JPASO Launch Scheduler 
DSN 276-8985 
Commercial (805) 606-8985 

'"'This document/attachment may contain information which must be protected lAW AFI 33-332 and DOD Reg 5400.11; 
Privacy Act of 1974 as Amended 5 U.S.C. 
552a applies, and is For Official Use Only (FOUO). RECIPIENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR SAFEGUARDING AND 
MAINTAINING THIS PRODUCT lAW THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974, PL 93-579.-

-Original Message-
From: Nancy Jo Ward [mailto:njward.design@verizon.netj 
Sent Monday, June 07,20103:58 PM 
To: Aaron Melby 
Subject Proposed access fees at Los Flores Ranch 

Hello, 
I have just been made aware of the access fees at Los Flores Ranch, which are being proposed to Santa Maria City 
Council within the next few weeks. 

According to AJex Posada, Director of City of Santa Recreation and Parks, the following fees will be implemented on 
August 1 st, 2010: 

Daily Use Fee: $3 per person - 16 yrs. and older 
Seniors: $1.50 - 62 yrs. and older 
Annual Family Pass: $45 - for residents witih up to 6 persons per vis~ 
Annual Family Pass: $60 - for non-reSidents with up to 6 persons per 
visit 

1 
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Special Interest Pass $200 for groups of up to 25 members who donate service to the ranch 

Please respond with your approval or disapproval to Alex Posada, his email addressisaposada@cLsanta-maria.ca.us His 
phone number is 925-0951 x259 

And please copy me so I have a record of how you feel about the fees and the process. 

Many Thanks, 
Nancy Jo Ward 
805-925-2787 

PLEASE PASS THIS ALONG TO ANYONE YOU THINK MAY BE INTERESTEDIllI 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Alex Posada" <aposada@ci.santa-maria.ca.us> 

Date: June 7, 20102:12:10 PM PDT 

To: "Nancy Jo Ward" <njward.design@Verizon.net> 

Cc: "Billy Vinnedge" <bvinnedge@ci.santa-maria.ca.us> 

Subject RE: proposed fees for Los Flores 

Hi Nancy Jo - Based on the input the Commission got last year from you 
and other users, they approved these recommendations to the City Council 
for implementation 8/112010. Single adult over 16 - $3. Child under 16 
- Free Seniors 62 yrs + - $1.50 Annual Family Pass Non SM Valley 
Resident $60 SMV Resident $45. (Allows up to 6 persons per visit). 
Special Interest Club Pass(who also donate service) Annual Pass for up 
to 25 members - $200. Details to be refined for the number of service 
hours to be provided by groups. This year we need to raise $8000 to 
cover about 10% of our annual operational budget. if use stays about the 
same we should be very close to this amount. Obviously, as we add more 
access trails and programs we hope attendance will increase too. We 
hope we have your support for these rates. 

-Original Message-
From: Nancy Jo Ward [mailto:njward.design@verizon.netj 
Sent: Monday, June 07,201011:47 AM 
To: Alex Posada 
Cc: Billy Vinnedge 
Subject proposed fees for Los Flores 

Alex, 
Can you let me know what the fee schedule is that you are proposing for 
Los Flores Ranch? There has been no information about the details sent 
out and I have heard that it is gOing to City Council, soon. 

Thanks, 
Nancy Jo 

2 
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From:' Alex Posada 

Sent: Wednesday, June 09,201010:35 AM 

To: 'Harding, Louise' 

Cc: Shirley Jacob 

Subject: RE: Fee for Los Flores Ranch 

Thank for your comments. I will include them in the informafion provided to the City Council when deliberate this 
issue. Alex Posada. 

From: Harding, louise [mailto:Loulse.Harding@sbcphd.orgj 
Sent: Wednesday, June 09, 2010 10:25 AM 
To: Alex Posada 
Cc: Billy Vlnnedge; 'Ayala, Charles' 
SUbject: Fee for Los Aores Ranch 

Hello Alex and Billy, 

We volunteer at the Equestrian Center every other Saturday. I think charging for day use fees now is a mistake. 
We are trying real hard to get the word out so that the Ranch is used. Fees will reduce the number of limited 
visitors we have now. The Ranch lacks facilities, trail amenities and is not well known. We volunteer hours there, 
without users it is a waste of our time. To collect money and be responsible for It Is more than we care to 
take on as Yolunteel1l. If you're gOing to charge fees then it should be a one time group fee only, collected by 
city employees. I firmly believe that your fund raising activities can take another angle. 

Past winter I asked Billy about the possibility of a trail riding group renting the Ranch for a spring camp weekend. 
Our group requires very little, often camps in the back country with no special needs but water for the horses. We 
would have Signed waivers and catered one BBQ meal in. This was not an option, resulting in a lost opportunity 
to make rental money. My recommendation is to open up the Ranch use possibilities and not charge for day use. 
I mprovements have not been made to the trails as recommended and needed. I have more ideas but the solution 
is what the possibilities can be. Open the use possibilities, be creative and think out of the daily fee box. It will 
cost more to collect the money than its worth. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Best regards, 

Louise A. Harding and Charles Ayala 
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From: AJex Posada 

Sent Monday, June21, 2010 B:OO AM 

To: Shirley Jacob 

Subject: FIN: Las Flores Ranch Fee rates suggestion 

From: Steve and Pam Kennington [rnallto:cakennlngtons@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturday, June 19, 2010 7:48 PM 
To: AleX Posada 
Cc: Billy Vinnedge 
Subject: Las Flores Ranch Fee rates suggestion 

Hi, My Husband and I have been out to La Flores 3 times since it opened and after reading in the Santa 
maria Times (6/1812010) about the proposed fees we decided to go out there today.We both feel that a 
fair rate would be the same as Abel Maldonado CenterlPaul Nelson Aquatics. 
65 plus = free 
55-64=$1.25 
18-54 = $2.50 
06-17=$1.25 
Personally, every city, county and federal Parks & Recreation are increasing fees. The families and 
reduced workforce or worse yet unemployed Califorians are trying to find the most reasonable priced 
(free is best) activities to enjoy with their spouses,Family or single friends.We are being hit in the pocket 
book constantly. Gas prices are edging upward again and our family is just trying to stay local in Santa 
Barbara county for our summer enjoyment.Exercise is such a great way to fight the stress and 
depression of such grim economic times we live in. 
Please read this email at the hearing July 20th. 20 I 0 if we can not attend in person. 
Best regards, 

Steve and Pam Kennington Family 
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Fee for park is ill-advised 

Posted: Saturday, June 26, 2010 12:00 am 

I believe the city of Santa Maria's proposed user-access fee for the Los Flores Raoch Park is poorly timed and short-sighted. 

As one of the 2,800 people who have registered for use, I would balk at paying $3 per person to take a walk in the park. I agree 
that Los Flores is a good place for walking or horseback riding, but given the current challenging economic climate, coupled with 
the fact that Los Flores bas but 200 visitors a month, I believe a fee now would discourage many people from ever giving the 
park a try. 

Surely, the modest $8,000 projected to be gained by a fee could could be raised by some other method. I implore the Santa Maria 
City Council and its Parks and Recreation Department not to impose a user fee for Los Flores at this time. 

RogeTHail 

Santa Maria 
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